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Wig-Wag'

Invades
Campus
By PAT DAVIS

'Isaiah's Prophecy'

TH E TAMPA- TI ME S

Repeated Tonight

At 7:30 p.m. in TA

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, tmCEMBER 10, 1962

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Studying, Cramming
Ignite Midnight Oil
Solution
Seen On

Successfu'l S.cholars
Give Study Hints

'Oit~

Dad,
Poor Dad'
Dec.l 2

MORE USF
NEWS ON
PAGE 10

AFTER

- ( tlSF Photo)

Looking little like their Iriglitening selves at the top of the page, both glrll
have combed their hair into attractive styles. Gail has the wig-wag.

,
2

THE TAl'ltPA TIMES
Monday, December 10, 1962

Deaths
MRS. JENNIE D ELAND
Mrs. Jenn ie E. DeLa nd, 84,
12108 Lake Car roll Drive , died
last even ing in a local h ospital.
A native or Kingsville, Ohio,
she had resided in Tampa for
nine years. She was a mem b er
of Lake Magdalene Evange lical
United Brethren Churc h. S urvivors include a son, R obert B.
DeLand , Tamp a; a daughter,
1\lrs. Fran ces C. Krcves, Cleveland. Ohio; three gr andc hildren;
a brother, R obert A. B enson ,
Cleveland, Ohio, and sever al
nieces and n e phews.
1\IlSS DORA SCHAFFER
Miss Dora S chaffer. 73, or
Seffner, d ied i n a Plant C ity
hospital early S unday. A native
of Missouri, she had lived in
Seffner for four years. Survi"·ors include one brother, Fred
Schaffer of New Or leans, La.;
one sister, Mrs. Mary E. Frese
of Seffn er; three n e phews and
one niece.

Open Friday Nite till 9 P.M.

PLANTER TABLE

LAMP

up to 25°° FOR YOUR
OLD WATCH IN TRADE

Ju1t make Any New Purc;ha5e of

I

'

1\-IRS. ALFRlEDA M. PRATT
Mrs. Alfrieda M. Pratt, 61,
of 139 145th Ave., oied yesterday morning in .a Tampa hospital. A native of Brooklyn,
N .Y.,. she had lived in Tampa
for f our years. Survivors include her husband , Paul Pratt,
Tampa; one
brother, John
Schlottman , Trumble, Conn;
several nieces and nephews.

-Slalf Phulu

MAKING THEIR PITCH

by

Charlle

8ULOVA

:\John

Four youngsters at the Sulphur Springs Elementary School w a r m up their
pitching arms for opening competition i n the annual Paper Toss Contest sponsored by The Tampa Times and the city's Gra-Y Clubs. Similar contests will de·
termine finalists who will compete for top honors later. Left to right are Don E.
Collinsworth, first place winner at Sulphur Springs Elementary; Danny Tantlinger,
Milton C. Smith and Cecil Bainum.

J

the gift quality watch

CONTEST UNDER WAY

MRS. RACHEL G. LILLY
Mrs. Rachel G. Lilly, 51, of
Rt. 4, Opelika, Ala., died Thursday afternoon In Opelika. A
native of Hope, Ark., she had
resided in the ?-'ampa area for
30 years. Mrs. LillY was a member of ,the Gr:ea~er Tampa
Showmen s Association, worked
the Royal Am~r1can Shows, the
World of Mirth Shows and
many other outdoor shows
around the worlrl .
MRS. LOUVINA B. HAY
Mrs. Louvina Bennett Hay,
89, of Syd ney, died Sunday
night in a Tampa hospital. A native of Brandon, she had lived
most of' her life in Sydney. She
is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Con nor. Sydney; Mrs.
Lucille McMullen. Tampa; three
sons, Donald Bennett and Oscar
Bennett of Tampa and Eugene
Bennett of Lithia; 19 grandchildren, 48 great-grandchildren
and 10 great-great-grandchildren; two s isters, Mrs. Cindy
Rou~e . Scotchmore. Fla.. and
Mrs. Rosie Wilder of Bran don.

FREE

826 Franklin St.

·Paper Tossers on Annual Fling
The annual Pape r Toss Con- contest will eventually select
test for members of the more the 10 best newspaper tossers
than 30 Gra-Y clubs a t Hills- in Tampa.
borough
county elementary.
This week's winners and the
schools got under way this schools they attend were as
week.
follows:
Sponsored j ointly b y The
Armando Paiz, 975, and Keith
Times and Gra-Y clubs, the 1 Guyer. 950, both Oak Park

School: James Kato, 925, Robert
E. Lee Sch ool: Charles Dees,
900, Foster School. an d Bobby
Crowell, 825, Cleveland School.
Other high score1·s at t he
schools incl uded:
OAK PAftK SCDOOL
Jerry Roberts, 600; Jet·rl· Coleman,
700: ))onald Harris, 700; Alan C1owe,
800; Gary Dunn, 750; James Bell, 600:
Eugene Tilley, 675 ; Gary Tate, 700 :
Kenneth Sumphere, 700; Tomm)' Gib·
son, 900; Rodney l\lcLeond, 700;
· Beard. 775: Bobby LindaU, 750;
Wilson, 750 ; Joe Mestas, 675:
Edwards, 775; Ray Brooku , 77~; Wes·
ley Gamble. 800: Neil Moore. 72.~ ;
Ronald Johnson. 800, and Earle Evans,
RALPH H . F.OWKES
ANTONIO LAZZARO
7~0.
Ralph Hasbrouck Fowkes, 81.
Antonio "Tony" L azzaro, 66.
FOSTER SCHOOL
Jack1e Carlisle, 675: Jerome Harrell,
of 5830 Rose Lane, died Suh- 2814 Jeffe rson St., died last 700:
Fred McKenzie, 700; Jimmy Hunt,
day. after:noo!J at his home. A evening at his residence. A na- 675; Jim Foy, 775;· Lynn Burbage, 72.5;
Steven Ryals, 700; Steven Smith, 6751
natJVe of Kmgston, N.Y., Mr.
.
.
Dennis Jensen, 700; J imm.Y Cleckler,
Fowkes had lived in Tampa for tiye of Mmturmo, Italy, he had 800;
Freddy Thompson, 800 : Michael
30 y11ars. Survivors _include his resided in Tampa for two years. Hanley, 700; John Hipskire, 700: Bruce
7QO: Randy Merrell, 700;
widow, Mrs. Amelia Fowkes, Survivors include his widow Mrs. Meeks.
Charles Green, 775: Richard Perez.
725:
Charles
Winkles, 750; Terry Os·
and one daughter, :i\iiss Ruth Cogetta Lazzaro, Tampa; three borne, 750; Scott
'Carter, 750; Patrick
Owen Fowkes, both of Tarr.pa.
.
.
Ritchey, 875; and Jan Hansen. 650.
Mr. Fowkes was a member of daughters, Mrss Thomasmo LazROBERT "F:. LEE SCHOOL
Rodney Hanchej,t, 000; Jack Lam·
the Brotherhood of Railroad zaro, Mrs. Mary Sabaloff a nd
bert, 800 ; Clifton Bradford. 675;
MRS. CLAR A ROSENBL ATT Trainmen.
Mrs. Sue Mollo. all of Stamford, Chester Moses, 725 : J\IIChael Pa1·•ons,
675; Alan Harris. 825; Carlos Alvarez.
_Mr s. Clara Ann Rosenbl~tt.
PRIEST E. H OWELL
I Conn.; a son. Augic Lazzar o, in 800: Anc!l-ew .Marquincz. 650 : Louis
600; An ~el Ribo. 700 ; Richard
8<>, of 73~5 Central Ave .• .d!ed
Priest E. Howell, 55, of 1920 Germany; six grandchildren; .Favre.
Eads. 700; Alfred Vlllock. 750: David
1
Shelton,
750; Don Knight. 700: '.llckeY
~~~~ay S~~e aw~a~pana~~~s ~1 Carmen St., died Sunda~ after- thr ee step daughters, Mrs. Lynch, 775:
Jen·y Masserberger, 750 :
Wrightstown . Wis., and a for- no~n in a Tamp~eho~~dta~ee~ Anthony Cassell, Mrs. Arthur :\iario Bendoyro, 650: Gary Slankard,
800; Robert Menendez. 750: Mark Dear·
mer residen~ of Detrolt, Mich., ~~t~~~ ~a~~anthe city public DeBlasi and Mrs. ~am Alipranti~ born. 725; Richard Hanchett, 700, and
'i'i5.
before commg to Tampa 14 work/department for 36 years. all of :=;tamford, seven step Jlmmy Lynn.
CLEVELAND SCHOOL
y ears ago .. She was a member Survivors include his ,~idow, grandchildren; o1;1e b r o.t her, J<Je Simmons, 675 ; Johnny Williams.
675; Jlo1 Berryhill, 650 ; JimmY, Morl.
of the Eprphar.:y of Our Lord Mrs. Mattie B. Howell, Tampa; John Lazz~ro, Philadelphia, ~a.• 675:
Gary Sparkman, 775; Pal 0 Berry,
"!'tector~ Cathollc Church. She a brother, James Howell, Tam- an~ two sisters, Mrs. Jo.sephme 650; Gene Parker, 800: Tommy Cox.
J<; survtved by a s?n, Raymond pa: six sisters, Mrs. Ethel Cas- Sciscio, of Pennsylv~a. ~nd 700: Richard Middaulgh, 750;' Dennis
Tampa, a daughtt:r, tellano, M rs. Allie Day. Mrs. Mrs. Theresa Vento, Mmtu~mo, Haywood. 725, and Dick Lambert, 62.5.
ph Notebll;ert, Detr~It, Nancy Gambill, all of Tampa; Italy. M1:. ~azzaro ~ad hv~d
gra.ndch1ldren, 1~1:r~s I Mrs. Mae Keene, Fort Myers! m~st of hi!It life m Philadelphia,
M1ss Mary A P r 1 l Mr s. Edith Sanfillippo, Chicago Pa., an~ moved 16 Stamfo r d ,
both of Tampa.
and Mrs. Virginia Christ~e. ~onn., Ill 1924. He. was a r eJ AMES R R OBERTS
Lake City; three nephews, Wll- tired sheet metal \\Orker fr?m
·
Jiam B Emkens Waldo w Em- Century Fan Co.. He was active
Ja~es R. Robert~. 81, who \~as kens a~d Harolcl A. Emke~s. all in many organizations. He was
LAKELAND, Dec. 10
born 1n Clark Coun~y Ala., dred of Tampa.
former president of Caserta
oat his ho'!le in Chiefland Sun- ·
- Benificial Society, a member of The executive vice presiden t of
day mormn g. Mr. Roberts had
the Italian Institute and han - the Citrus Mu tu al says shipbeen a ~-esident of Levy County
orary member of Onorario of ments of fresh F lorida citrus is
a nd Chiefland smce 1919.
Paganini Celilia Musical an d running well ahead of last year
Survivors include his widow, 8 ~~ir~F0se;~i~;,; ~:rzEkir~~A~~ Drama tical Chtb. He was author and will continue to increase
Mrs. Elsie C. Roberts; four Marie Bradford, 66. or 3607 Empe. and promoter of the drama, d ur ing the Ch rist mas season.
d aughters: .Fannie B.eauchamp drado,
be held Tuesday after· "The Son Ingrateful." He was
Robert W. Rutledge said Sunnoon atwlll
2 :00 o'clock at the First
<>f Plant Crty , Rushte McLeod Christian Church with Rev. William financial secretary of local u n ion day that tangerine shipments
J3nd Lily Overs treet of Ta u;tpa ~hrl~~:~·· t~~~~ o~rmT.J'~~ ~~~":r~ 449 for 12 years and was cor- have hit their peak and the de•an d Reba Lancas ter of <;htef- ment will be in the Garden of Mem· responding secretary and two- man d i s excellent. Some temples
l and ; three sons. W. Kirven, ~~l.;ses ~~"A:t;Jr.·y. f:~':f:~~~t
term president of the MinturJ ohn W. and Jack C. of Tampa; Pryo1·, J . Wilbur Riggle, Charles nest Social Club.
one sister. three brothers; 20 Atkins and Hugene McKoy.
g t•an dchildren an d 23 greatCYRU S C. BROWN
shipmen
ts a r eahead
run nin
1 200 carloads
of glastabout
seagrandchildren.
si;~w~;. 'b;:;.~sc.cB;r~~?r:Ol, ~nJ~~~ Cyrus. c. Bro:vn, 9~. of Mango, s~n and predicted shipments
F uneral services will be held go, Florida, will be ~onrluctP<I at died Friday rught m a Tampa this week would reach about
fit the First Methodist Church ~~~ ~~~~g~ 1\J~!:,d~~n af~~~oo~u~~~::J hospital. A native ~f New Yor~. 1,125 cars.
<>f Chiefland on MondaY at Home. with lhe Rev. Clyde J . H a 1·. he had been a resident of thiS
But Rutledge said utilization
2 p .m.
j~• .J}f1~\0Jte?£ {~fe:.:,".,';.~\ii1•~; §~f%~~ area. for 34 yea~s. .M~. Brown .is of oranges in canneries has
Cemetery. Pallbearers: John Patker, survrved by h ts WldOW, M rs. dropped nearly one million
Thomas Parker, Edwin Neal, William Helen B row n, M a n g o; one boxes from last season. Gnpe~c'l:;on~avid Overholt, and Louas daughter. Mrs. Prudence hAr~- fruil used in canneries is abou t
lfOWELL. PRIEST E. - Funeral serve j strong ?f V e r o Be .a c ; SIX the same as last season, acires lor Mr. Priest E. Howell, 55. grandchildren a nd s 1 x great- cording to Rutledge.
of 1920 Carm~n St.. will be, held grandchildren .
Tuesday mornmg at 10:00 o clock
\1o~i. ~ia~a~~~ ..R~dp:?.~i' [t~'Jt~~~
L YNUS BENEDICT
MIDDLESBORO, Ky. (A") ~1en~~;.1 PJ~;~itaFh;ftJ•i~m~{atra~ft~
Lynus B. Benedict, 74, 1402 Tri-State Peak n ear here marks
interment In lhe Garden of Memo11es E. 124th Ave., died Friday eve- the convei·gen ce of Kentucky,
~~ffi:~ryB. 't~~:ns;a~~f~~e~. ~;:i: ning in a local hospital. A na- Virginia an d Tennessee. A disc
kens. Harold A. Emkens. Manuel tive of Carthage, Mo., Mr. Bene- has been imbedded in a rude
\'ega, William I . Boggs and Everett diet had resided in Tampa for
~fa":~i·JuiT~~oL~..".ie, 'it.11rt"V":~ca';:i~; 16 years. Survivors include his stone and the letters "K." "V"
and to"T"disthave
beenthecut three
into
rav~ri. P\~~:J:· F~~~y c;~i~, ~\"· otb'~~ w i f e, Mrs. Lillian Benedict, it
in guish
city department heads.
Tampa, and a stepson, Charles states.
ROBERTS, COLEMAN A. - Funeral R. McEwen, Pensacola.
services for Mr. Coleman A. ROb·
erts, 74, of Seffner, will be conducted Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock from lhe Seffner Assembly
Stor~
ART in STEAKS
of God Church with the pastor, Rev.
Vester Rayburn, officiating. As·
slsted by Rev. Jesse W. Skipper,
pastor of the Lakeland Assembly of
Cocktails Served
God Church. Interment will follow
in the Seffner Cemetery. Pallbear·
All Major Credit Cards
ers will be: Hoyt Sanford. Lewis Lev·
erett. William La!ghlon, Delbert
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 fUPDSimpson, Malba Rowell, and Harold
Mon.-Sat. 5-12: Sun. 5·10:30 P .m.
Abercrombie. Duval Funeral Home. A
Bronx department store
3800 Nebraska Avenue In charee of
opened its doors yesterday to
arrangements.
give more than 300 disabled
SCHAFFER, ~IISS DORA - Funeral and aged patients a chance to do
services for l\llss Dora Schaller, 73, their Christmas shopping in
of Seffne1·, will be held Tuesday aft· Sunday peace and
quiet.
ernoon at 3 :00 p.m. at the Stowers
1208 South Howard
Chapel with the Rev. Leo Lacy, pas·
The patients, many of them
tor
ol
the
First
Methodist
Church
of
Phone 253-9302 , 252-3891
Brandon, officiating. Interment will in wheel chairs or on cru tches,
follow In Orange Hill CemeterY. Ar· arrived at the store in chartered
• Blks. N . Baysbore RoYal Hotel
ra~ements
by Stowers Funeral buses and ambulances.
Home, Brandon.
They were served by about
150 store employes and execulives who gave up their day oU. ''"
For m any of the handicapped ;.: . t hen bring his p rescription
customers- most of whom have ;;· · ·
straight to us ... just as
been living in institutions for
you would if he prescribed
several years-it was the first ;
Learn all about it now ! Prove to
a new drug. Fill ing preopportunity they bad to shop :
scriptions. is our busin!'ss,
yourself a hearing aid can be th is
in the clty since being hosyou know . .. whether they
pitalized.
tiny ••• yet help moat
be for drugs or supports!
people hear again!
Don't delay, please. You r
TRE TAMPA TIMES
Pulllls••d e • e n i l l I' 1 Xeoday
Yes!
doctor knows how much
throurh Salurday by The T ribune
bet ter a carefully chosen,
Company rrom Th e Tribune Bnlld·
~ ThIs is Ill you
. correctly fitted OTC PRO!f::n;.~V.:~~.~a~~~~~~s s!!::~'d
I No Earmold, noth in~r behind
claar mallc r a~ lhe Poll Otrloe a t
' FEJSSIONAL SUPPORT
or in front of your ear
Tampa. Florida, unde r the Act of
can make you feel-that's
liiarch S, I879.
J UN 2 for both·•r hear in&'
Suhscrl plloo &ale a : By carr ier
why he prescribed one. Be
30o per weeka by e arrJer •r m an
lll ree MOilthl n.to; Ill< lllODihl
smart-get yours today!

Deaths in Tampa

ShipmefltS
Of Citrus Run
Ahead of '61

I
1

JET CLIPPER

Funeral Notices

;;:,\

u~~bs~d::in;aidhi~~=~h h~r!~~~

.

Rugged as all outdoors!
Waterproof•, self-wind·
ing, shock·resistanl
Luminous hands and·
dial. All steel. l7 jewels.
Also availatlle with
charcoal dial. $49.95

LEADING LADY

BULOVA 23

New Bulova fa shion
feature :thewatch that's
dainty as a rosebud. 21
jewels. Adjustable expansion bracelet. l n
yellow or white. $59.95

LA PETITE

The watch that has
everything! 23 jewels,
self-winding, water proof• , shock resistant,
luminousdialand hands.
Also available with
charcoal dial. $65.00

A treasure! Four dia·
monds set in yellow or
white !OK gold plate
case. 23 jewels. Adjust·
able expansion bracelet.
Yelloworwhite.

$8S:oo

You can't top our terms...Only 8 1 a week-next year!

ll-••••••••••••••••••••••••11!•••••••••••••••"'
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC

STEAM and

TOOTHBRUSH

DRY IRON
e
e
e

Tri-State Peak

Gives Cleaner Teeth
and Gums
than You Get
Brushing
by Hand

2 Irons in One

New Cord-lift
Even -Flow Stea m

17.95 Value

1

l •••••••••••••••••••••••••iii•....••••••••••••••••••••••••••l
Sensational Offer on this All-New

Remington

N.Y.

'

Opens Doors
To Handicapped

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

·

Give CORNING-WARE
this CHRISTMAS
World's Newest Freele·Coak·and·Serve Ware GCHts From
lc;..Cold Freezer to Red-Hot Range Without Breakint

liSTARFIRE Portable
11

TYPEWRITER
e

e
e
e

TURQUOISE
GREEN
BLUE
RED

i

NERVE . DEAFNESS? .

I'

COMPLETE WITH

STEEL DESK
CABINET

"""!

with File and Safe
Comportme11t

37 8

s:~.::;;,~~·~::::1~

Ia. ahance.
Homber of Au oc lalt4 Prua.
H omhr of AadU Burtau of Ch·
elllaUoll.

......

DR. P. H.

COME IN- PHONE-OR WRITE
Hou rs
9· 5 Doily
9-8 Mon.
Closed Sat.

'

~TATE

HEARING AID SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

(Motorola/ Dahl berg Hearing Aids)
811 Citi1ens Bldg., 706 Franklin St.
Comp let e Service for All M akes

'

Phones
223-3830
223-3851

/0;- a OomjJ!et&
PROF£>~10!1/Af
ht!irg ~eM27&...

PITT~

and
DR. R. W. PITTS

ADA~IS

N ew Loca tion

PreKription Shop # 2
10049 Florida Ave.

4602 Nebraska Ave. 235· 01 5l

Ac;ross from. Northside lank

C HIR O PRACTIC PHYS ICIANS

'

r,.i:

e
e

2-Color Ribbon

e

84 character keyboard

e Folding paper support

• Wide 9'h " paper capacity
Pica or Elite type styles
Card and line sc;ales
Line spac;e ~elector
2-position paper bail
e Carriage return lever

e
e
e
e

Visible margin stops

e Margin release key
• Left and right shift keys
e Shift lock and release
e ~c;k spa~e kev
• Weighs •nly J 1 lbs. <I

•L

WEEK
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

Cornln~r Olase Works, Corning, N.Y.,
uncondltionall:v cuaran~ees that Its
dealers will reJ>Iace any Cornlnc
Ware t hat ever breaks !rom tern·
J>erature extremes.
·

/

'•

, \VITH WIN TONIGHT
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Dickinson New

Gators Eye
oad Record

Gables Champ
"It's[ "It's

CORAL GABLES (JPJa beck of a way to win,"
very nice of you," said Gard- said Dickinson.
ner Dickinson Jr. the new
"If I had putted as well as
'
b
Fairfield, things would have
By GEORGE SOLOMON
Coral Gables 0 pen golf c am- been different" lamented Colpion, to Bill Collins, who blew !ins.
'
Times Sports Correspondent
TULSA, Okla. - Norman Sloan's thlrd Florida basketball
the last two holes.
Don Fah·ficld of Pet•idido
team may not win the Southeastern Conference title, but it
Dickinson, of Tequesta, Fla., Bay, Fla., playing in Collins' ficould win an excitement championship.
who hadn't won an important nal threesome, ca:;hed in on a
For the third time in four games the Gators played into
tournament in five y e a r s, hot putter to crack out a 68
and match his 275. Both won
cvertime Saturday night against Texas Tech.
stroked methodically to a par 71 $1,650.
A 20-foot jump-shot by 6-4 sophomore Dick Tomlinson was
in Sunday's finals and a 72-hole
One stroke behind, winning
all the scoring the Gators needed in overtime as Florida won,
score of 274. Then he waited $1.000. was Dave Ragan, Sun
71-69, before 8,000 in the Texas•
for third round leader Collins City, Fla., who had a 71.
Tech basketball field house.
three-game road trip meeting
"I am unaccustomed to makto cash in the $2.800 first
tn the opener against Miami,
d T 1 t m
ing speeches," quipped Dickinthe Hurricanes and G a tors a rugge
~ sa ea · .
money.
son as he pocketed his money.
played two overtimes before the
The last hme a Flor1da basCollins, the big Baltimorean 1ll•llllliiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiilill
home-standing 'Canes won 91-87. ketball team won three straight
playing out of Miami, needed
Last week in the UF h om e road games they were still
only two pars to win.
oprner, ili took another two jumping center after each basHe 3-putted the 17th for a 1
ovcrtimes for Sloan's club to kct
N NOW
bogey.
\Vin 82-81.
'
The only game which didn't
"This team fights," Sloan said
On the 18th, he plunked his
go into overtime was Thursday of his Gators. "We played a
approach i '\to a trap. He
n;!lht's win at Florida State fine game except at the end
blasted out neatly, and needed
H
P.M.
80·59.
when Texas Tech got hot and
WINS OPEN GOLF
a 6-foot putt for a playoff. He
T
.RAIN OR
Tonight
Sloan's
crew
Gardner ICk'mson f'IDIS
· h e d one s trok e m
· f ron t t o w m
· the Corai Gables 0 pen Champwns
· h.Ip. H e IS
· sh own missed, and finished with a 73
SHINE
after
a clean
sweep
on goes
this we made some floor errors."
The Gators were up 65-54 chipping onto the 18th green leaving a two-foot putt to finish with a 274 for the 72 holes.
for 275.
L CLOSED
with 5:14 left in the game Sat--==~=~==--==-==~==-=::..:..::::~:...::...:.:..:::...::.::.~::.::.:.:....:..:_::==....:.:.=:_:~.:..:....::.:.:....:::::_:.::..:::..=::.:.---------..-==----:------Y SUNDAY
urday night when the Red
TAMPA -

DOG RACING

!·8:15

n·

Alumni Set
Gator Cage
Bus Junket

University of Florida Alumni Association of Hillsborough
County will travel to Gainesville Saturday. Dec. 15, for
the Gator-Wake Forest basketball game.
Roger Kennedy, ba&ketball
chairman, said that chartered
buses will leave the Tampa
Greyhound terminal at 4 p.m.
and will return immediately
after the game.
Entire cost of the trip will
be $6-tlcket and transportation. For reservations will
contact Roger Kennedy at
229-8364 or 626-3023.
This will be the first trip
ever made by a local alumni
association to a Gator cage
game, according to George
Levy, club president.
All a I u m n I, wives, and
friends are invited to participate in the trip.

~~~~::~nc~e:~::;:, g~~~~~::s~

tied the score at 69-69 on a
jump shot by Sid Wall.
Tomlinson hit the lone score
of the overtime on a jump shot
with 2:01 left and intercepted
a Tech pass to wrap things up
for Florida.
Florida's ace guards - Tom
Baxley and Brooks Henderson
- handled the ball well, but
were held in check, scoringwise.
However, Tomlinson, Taylor
Stokes and Tom Barbee took up
the slack. Stokes scored 18,
Barbee 19 and Tomlinson 10 as
the Gators won their third game
in four starts.
If Florida can get by Tulsa,
a Friday night winner over Put·due, the Gators will be 4-1 going into Saturday night's home
game with Wake Forest.
And Sloan didn't figure the
team to jell until January.

L

OCC

I Sh

s H. h
ooters core IQ .In M atehes

Tampa high school ROTC
J'ifle teams scored high in the
annual Seminole Open Junior
Rifle Matches here last Saturnay.

each position_, individual.
Class A
Winner; c. .Davis. Plant ROTC,
382·400. medal: <2) D. Hayman, Plant
R OTl: 380·400, C3> L. Young. Saruota
JRC, 371-400, medal.
Class B
Winner o J. Woods. Sa1·asola .JRC.
Match results:
Match No. l, 4 positions. 10 rounds 346-400. medal: (2) W. Riley Sarasota

JRC 335·400. 13) S. Matthews, Sara·
sola JRC, 313·~00, medal.
Clas• C
Winner: B Phillips. Pinellas Park
JRC. 239-IOU. medAl: !2) i\1. HeavPs.
MacDill JRC. 211·400, medal; (3) B.
Della(leld. Tampa JRC. 184·400, medal.
High girL K. Arnold. Tampa JRC.
338·400, medal.

<Continued from Page 18)
first two teams. He was one of the best
linemen we faced."
Coach Russell Falkinberry of Southwestern Louisiana remarked, "Bessent did a good
job, and that big end who had a bad hip but
played anyhow (Galminl did a fine job."
The McNeese men tot', L. C. DeVall,
thought that Bessent ~as outstanding. "He
threw well against us and did a good job on
roll outs."
Coach Stan Galloway of Southeastern
Louisiana had much praise for Bessent. "He
would make that team along with that end

t Ro~el. Anrt Rose din a good job. Yelovich
always plays a fine game.''
The Eastern Kentucky mentor like the
three Gulf Stales Conference coaches wa:;
fairly non-commital because of the time lapse
since the game with Tampa.
But l1e did remember Yelovich. "He was
extremely tough-one of the toughest we
faced. A lot of the interior linemen for
Tampa were rough."
It was quite a tribute from all of the
coaches to remember these players without
even reviewing the films.
And remember, four of those players
named will be back next season.

GREYHOUND
TRACK

Match No. 2, 10 rounds rever•e tar·
get novelty matc11, Individual.
Winner: L. Ebinger. Plant ROTC,
87·100, shooting equipment; (2> B.
Haimovltz, llillsboroueh ROTC. 83·100,
shooting equipment: <31 B. Rewiski,
Pinellas Park JRc;, 83·100, shooting
equipme!'L
Match No. 3. z positions, 10 rounds
each position, 4·man te.2m match.

ca•••

Spartan Stars

There's none
finer!

MATINEES
2:0_5 P.M.
Saturdays
and
Holidays

A

Winner: Plant ROTC :-io. I, team
plaque and gold medals:
C. Davis, 282·300: D. H~·man. 285·300;
C. Clinefetter, 273·300: D. McGuiness,
281·300. Total 1121-1200
2nd piaceo llillsborouth .ROTC No. 1,
silver medals:
B. Haimovitz, 269·300; A. Clto, 278·
JOO; C. Garntn, 263·300; B. Van Dyke,
269·300. Total 1079·1200.
3rd place: Jefferson ROTC No. 1,
b1·onze medalso
S. VIJiademoros, 270-300: D. Cook,
275·300; J. Petralia, 273·300· B. Eden·
1\eld, 275·300. Total 1075·1200.
Class B
Winner: Sarasota JRC, plaque and
gold medals, 945·1200; !2) Tampa JRC,
silver medals. 788·1200; 131 MacDUl
JRC, Bronze medals, 709·1200.
Clan C
Winner: Hunt Community Center

Ufrll~I3'il'I ra~~o~~v~:d~!d:?;:~~~~:
1200.

DAII;T
DOUBLE
1-2 RACES

HEATED
GRANDSTAND
LISTEN TO RUSTY'S
SELECTIONS DAILY

5:15 P.M.
WIN9
1010 i)ial

CANADA DRY.

u. 5.

BOURBO

41

NORTH at

•

· SULPHUR
SPRINGS

NO

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF
CANADA DRY DISTilliNG CO.. NICHOlASVIllE. KY.

MINORS

•

Shop Wards Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. till 9 P.M. • 1701 N. Dale Mabry • Phone 877-6161
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Riverside Fui14-Piy 21 Month Guaranteed
'

s

• Built To Outperform New Car Tires!
• Features Over 2400 Gripping Edges!
I
Tube-Type Blackwatt

I

I

Price Ea.
Plus Ta.x

6.40x15
1 1o.88
7.fOx15_ _ _ _1 ·14.88
7.60x15
1 17.88
8.00/8.~0x15
I 20.88

Tubeless lllackwalt

$
Each
in Pairs

Price Ea.

1 Plus Tax

6.40x15
! 13.88 6.70x15,
6.70x15-7.50x14 1-14.88 Tube-type
7.16Xfs=i'ooxf4_l_f6.88 Blackwall
7.6ox15
1 19:88

FREE RIVERSIDE TIRE MOUNTING

Plus Tax

NO MONEY DOWN
NO TRADE-IN RE(i)UIRED

Whitewalls only $3 extral

4-SQUARE GUARANTEE
1, Agoinsl rood ho%ords for the
specifted tif!Mr. Adj1ntmenh prorated on months used.

HERE.' S HOW THEY COMPARED:
.::::.

2. Against defects in materials, workmanship for life of tread. AdJustments prorated 011 tread wear.

I

TIRE "A"

TIRE "A"

I

TIRE "A"

J

3. Nationwide service at oil branches.

I

4. Satisfaction guaranteed nationwide. Adjv>tments based on sole
price whet~ retvrn~.

The toughest test! Tires of five leading manufacturers were
road-tested mile after mile under a scorching Texas sun.

TIRE "C"

TREAD WEAR

J

SAFETY

PERFOI,lMANCE

/,li.~%Nthit~~.u~~~;;:Wii:L~~~,~-"'~ ~,=·-'k,,w.AWtt.:;.;tJJt.~.,~ . r~~ .~[T.:r... ~1~1E" .. ,~~·

,.

~·

)'1

.Riverside 24-Month
6·Volt Battery
Power to
SPARE!

7!!..

NO MONEY DOWN
Car. Model

q,.,

I

40-51
55·62

24 Mo.
7.11
9.11

30 Mo.
9.1a
12.11

7.11
10. 11
7.11
12. 11
7.11
12.11

9.88
12.&8
9 .88
15.81
9 .88
14.88

7 . 11
10.11
10.11
10.11

9.18
12.88
12.88
12.811

lviclt
Dodge 49-56
Fo.d

'

1

56·62
33· 53

56.62
Mere.. 49·55
56-52
Olds
Plym.

Pont

Ro"'"·

21· 55
56·62
55-62
56-62

All priC&$ with trade_ lnuo11ed free!

]

TillE "C"

36 Mo.

15.11
19.11

15.11
11.11
18.11
19.11
15.18
1S.II
15.11

SHOCK
ABSORBERS
INSTALLED'
AS
LOW

AS

"

69_7
INSTALLED

~

•

Heavy Duty
Vitalized Auto

01
71f2~
9uart
with your container

Z.2

tl:m'i,~ro.
C,J ,_
AT

o o o

TAM'PA MUSIC CO.

Make this Christmas merry .with music!
Make it • Me lody Christmas your whole
family will share and enjoy- with a
genuine Baldwin. bu ilt piano or or·
gan! Only Baldwin builds •o complete a line of fine pianos ond
organs. You are sure to lind just
whot you want. Ask about special Christmas purchase p)ans
· now. Easy budget terms.
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Drug Proves Useful in Treatment of Nervous Colitis

By w. c. ALVAREZ, M.D. I said in this column that
codein is the best reli~ver that
of
the distress
found fornervous
I evercommon
or sovery
also
1
called mucous "colitis."
a conn is
C o p a vni of
thatpreparatio
said
codein.
vcnient

addressed , stamped envelope
. She had the treatment and problems
read a.n ' enthusiast ic article One woman who decided to ily from her womb
with yonr request for it t.
you'll
arthritis,
to
related
to stop
written by some lay person in take matters in her own hands; to have an operation
Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, Dept.
Alvarez'
Dr.
read
to
want
she
tely,
Unfortuna
bleeding.
the
to
Canada
up to
a magazine they will travel after going
.
TAM, The Register and Trill..
It,
subject.
the
' .
pneumom a and booklet on
hundreds of m)les, and even to get a yeai s supply of the. drug, t~en developed
une Syndicate, Box 951, Del
send·
by
ordered
be
may
too,
dted.
a foreign country, to consult came back and ·began takmg it.
Moines 4, Iowa.
selfa
and
cents
25
ing
d
If you do not understan
some out- Soon she started to bleed heav_ _ ___::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.._..:..;_....;.;:.....;;;:.....;:;:..;.;.;;;__ _ _ __.
some
quack t ofor whom they _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.__ _ _ _ _ _
and-outenthusias

•

A number ·oi people have have read.
A while ago a magazine artiwritten to say thai when they
asked their doctor :i'or some cle appeared in which it was
Copavin, he said, "That's fGr stated that a man In Canada
colds." and refused to give had a theory as to what would
any for the gassy and painful be a good treatment for arthabdomina l distress that thou- ritis . He had put some po"ersands of people get ,v':hen they ful hormones together, and he
go out to dinner, or invite had concluded tha t h!s medicine
ntly and
guests to their home for was workmg magmfiCc
so hi s h u n c ll was correct.
I knew immediate ly, when I
read of his "cure," that the
chances were 100 to 1 against
the drug's being of value because the chances of a man's
"hitting the bull's eye" with his
first guess are very small.
Soon I read a statement by
Pure codeln sulfate often our
Food and Drug AdminisconCopavin
<
well
very
works
that the supposed
tration
called
relaxant
extra
an
tains
orker is a fugitive
miracle-w
nt
governme
the
but
l;
papaverin
justice; he fled this
regulation s permit a physician from
the U.S.
to write an ordinary prescrip- country because
wanted to arrest
marshals
for
while
Copavin,
for
tion
him for selling a supposed
codein they demand a special cure
for baldness. According
TAKE YOUR CHOICE: New Super Premium Richfield Gasoline with Power Booster meets
triplicate
in
made
on
· prescripti
renews
nt
governme
the
to
on a special blank. This is one lease here before tne, he is
the power requirements of today's highest compression cars .•.. New Richfield Hi-Octane
reason why I use Copavin much not licensed to practice medimore often than I use codein.
cine in Canada.
Gasoline satisfies the power needs of most cars on the road today. With eithe[ of these
Incidental ly, I agree with
Dr. George P. Larrick, comDr. Diehl who, after treating
some 30,000 university stu- missioner of the U.S. Departgreat gasolines. your car will deliver peak performance, top mileage.
dents with every type of drug, ment of Health, Education and
said that Copavii\ was by ,Jar Welfare, and a devoted public
servant, says that the supposed
the best aborter of colds.
"cure" for arthritis is a mix- .•
----------ture of a number of strong
s
Quack Danger
-------------------------------Many persons are desperate sexual hormon es- both m a l e - - - get. relief from some illness- and female-w hich canleproduce
effe~ts
so desperate tll~t . s~meti!Des ~erious and undesirab
they take the situatwn mto m the person who takes tnc
their own hands, and when they medicine.

u'l/ Remember

RICHFIELD

TOM McDONALD OIL CO., INC., Dist., 7531 N. Armenia Ave.

I
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SAVE ~~ $300°0
ON THE PURCHASE
OF 4 NEW PIANO!

10% DOWN-3 YEARS TO PAY
F-IRST PAYMENT IN
FEBRUARY '63!

For those who prt:/er, Decembe r
irutallmc nt loan paymer1ts can
be made in the usiwl manner.

Arrange Christma s remitt(lnccs ctbroud now through
the Murir1e Bcmk lnlt•mctrional Departm ent • • •
in any amozmt, ·wul in foreign or U.S. currertcy.

ONLY AT •••

TAMPA
MUSIC
COMPANY
5107 FLORIDA AVE.
PH. 236-5571

Best Wishes for " ltlerry Cllristt nas nncl " Happy New Yenrl

MA RI NE
BA NK
& TRUS T COM PANY
FLOIIDA.'S OLDEST TRUST tOMPANY- MEMBER F. D,J.C.

Shop Wards Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. 'til9 P.M. • 1701 N. Dale Mabry
CERAMIC and
WROUGHT IRON
SMOKERS STAND. • •
.

With Every Recliner Purch ase!

3 Days

'

per-comfort TV recliners

Only!

tra low!
STYLE I

5990
NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY DOWN

BEST!

FREE

NO MONEY DOWN

TOP DESK

FINISH

MODERN POLE LAMP WITH
GLEAMJNG BRASS TRIM

a drawer to keep sup·
study help of a curht in the high-pressure

Plans for a new community
hospital and a recreational program for Forest Hills will be
presented to the Golfland Civic
Association Thursday.
The association will meet at
8 p.m. in the Northside Bank of
Tampa, with Mrs. Uriel E.
Guest as the speaker.
Members of the board of governors decided to endorse the
hospital sponsors. Ben T. Higgins and Conrad John!lton, who
will be in charge of the program,
will present a recreational program for Forest Hills.
Mrs. Joseph D. Speltz will report on final arrangements for
the Christmas outdoor decorating contest to be judged Dec. 21.
A coffee hour will follow the
program.

f

Modern Record
Cabinet Deluxe

1790
Reg. 19.95 I

CRICKET

POCOCK STYLI
VANITY CHAIR

~
\.

Sliding doors protect
all your records and
allow them to be dust
free. 40 ·in. I o n g.
Yfalnut or mahogany
finish.

GJamorous swirJs of
brass-pla ted
wrought iron with
soft-padded cushion
seat covered in gold
satin. 32-" high.

590

Reg. 19.95

REG.I.9S

Maple finish
frame. Padded
seat and back pillows. Now available in 9 r e en,
beige or gold.

5-pc. king size set;
5th tray acts as serving cart. Brass finish stands, stunning
golden rose pattern
trays. Superb giftl

pla te gla ss doo r mir rors
88

INDISPENSABLE AIDS TO GOOD GROOMING

Brilliant venetian style, with easy-mount clips and modern
polished edges. Room enlargers par excellence! At prices this
16 X 56" low, eonsider mounting a mirror-per-panel on bi-fold doors!
Reg. 15.95 20x68", Reg. 21 .95 .•. 19.88 22x68", Reg. 26.95 ... 22.88

99 f Restaurant
99¢

VENmA N MIRRORS
WITH BEVELED EDGE

COMPLETE
DINNER

CHILDREN UNDER 10

1690

790

ALL NEW
IN TAMPA

All You
Can Eat

DEWIE GOlDEII
ROSE SNACK SET

ROCKER

REG.9.9S

~,.--\

\ ··· \.-

790

'12

Doll Dance; Mrs.
"Up on the Rooftop"; Mrs.
Genda Fewell, a rhythm band,
and Mrs. B. Lyton, "Jingle
Bells."
The second grade classes under the guidance of Mrs. Virginia Griffith, Mrs. Audrey
Hayes and Mrs. Mildred O'Kelley will enact "The Twelve Days
oi Christmas." Third grades
Miss Nora Brewer, Miss Ida Da- ..._ •• ,~..,.
vidson and Miss Grace Lucido
will do "Around the World in
Song and Story."
The school band under the direction of Dick Alberg will play
Christmas music. The public is
invited to attend and enjoy the
talents of this young but accomplished group.

New Hospital
Plans Topic
For Meeting

Features galore for this special
low price! Brass-centered black or
beige pole, white shades
and cap-switches! Save.

49¢

I

12!~95
24

DAYS
SEVEN

A
WEEK

X

36" ·

Highlight any wall area with the depth
and drama of finest plate glass! Easy
to mount horizontally or vertically; accent
drama for any room in your home.
30x40"; regularly 23.95 •••••••. 16.88
30x48"; regularly 27.95 ........ 18.88
36x60"; regularly 41.95 •••••••. 32.88

• Choice of 3 Entrees
Daily

• 2 Vegetablc,_.Rolls
Butter-Coffee--

Dessert

Open Daily 11 A.M. · 9 P.M.
Ample Parking • Seats Over 300

Temple Terrace Hwy. at 28th St.
One Block West of Busch Qardens

l

.

)

10
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League All-Stars Named
Beta East I Div. Champ;
I

By RICI{ARD OPPEL
A tournament and a league
moved into their twilight week
last Wednesday as t h i s trimester's int ramural play began
to slow to a halt. Finishing up
were the women's volleybal l
tournament and the men's football leagues.
Still in c o m p e t i t i o n in
women's volleyball were undefeated Tri-sis and Beta East
IV. and one-time-loser Anliphides. As of yet there are no
results, but favorite Tri-sis looks
like a winner.
In the football league, the
BIG game .was p 1 aye d last
Wednesday between Beta I East
and Beta II West. Beta I East
won handily by a score of 12-0,
banked by Tommy Sparrow's
two TD pass catches. Now the
champ is t he resident h all division, East I will likely have to
meet Enotas in the football
tournament this week.
-(USF Photo)
" Out of the twilight" several
MONEY,MONE~MONEY
"stars" have been chosen. These
Winners of the Photo·Graphics Contest were presented with cash awards at are aU-stars, of cou rse, and we
a set f or both the women
the UC Arts and Exhibits meeting last week. Left to right are Wesley Houk, ad- have
volleyballers and the gridiron
visor to the Committee; Mrs. Edith Williamson, winner of t h e graphics division specialists.
with Iter entry "Terry" receiving $10; Susan Bal'Des with "Epoch" the overall prize
Making up the volleyball
winner of $25 and Jean Casagrande, chairman of the committee presenting the team is Emily Capitano an d
G en e,l l e Fernandez. Tri-sis;
awards. Gean Whitney, winner of the Photo division, was not present.

Cathy Rice, Beta W e s t IV;
Cheryl Cornwall, Beta East I V:
Pat Smith, Antiphides; and
Judy Schoenborn. Fides.
Compiling the men's football
all-stars arc two units, an offensc and a defense, drawing
from both leagues.
The offensive backfield U:;
composed of Bill King, Bela
East I; Skeet Stokes, Arete;
John Ward, Enotas; a nd Chct
Swindell, Beta West JI. The
ends are Bill Blackburn of
Enotas and Tom Spanow ot
Beta East I. Center is Ed Timmons of Arete.
The defensive backs are Mel
Bryan, Beta West II; Bill Elliot, Prophets; Jim Coplon, Enotas; and Mac Farington, AllStars. The ends are Jack Staples
and John Bell of Enotas with
Dick Gould as the center.
The Judo Club competed at
the Florida S tate Judo Promotiona! Tournament in St. Petersburg Dec. 1. Mr. Richard
Cantwell, recently appointed i nstructor of the club. came back
with a promotion to first degree black belt.
Four members of the Water
Ski Club entered the 4th Annual Tampa Bay open Slalom

Tournament at Rocky
Dec. 2. Competing in the
novice division were J im
''Tiny" Geiger, J oe Hill
club advisor, Mr. Engert.
Elder, enteri ng
for the first time, placed
in the novice division with
consecutive buoys. En ger
placed fourth \lith a score
15.
USF f'ACULTY-STA1''F
BOWLING LEAGUE
W
Team
Thinkers . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 30
Go-Gettets .......... , . 29
Chislers . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 25
l\lathmaglcians .......... 19'h
Imprints .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . l9h
Plntrons . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 19
Pin Benders .. . .. ...... 17
Silverfish .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 17
lltEN'S INTRA~lURAL FO
LE.~GUE

BETA HALL DIVISION
T eam

w

Bela East I ............ .. 6
Bela West U .. . ........ . 6
Beta IV West .... ....... . 3
Beta li East ..... .. .... .. 2
Beta IV East ........... . 2
Beta AU Stars .......... . 2
Outer Alpha ........... .. 2
Beta 1II East ...... . ... .. 0
FRATERNAL·INDEPENDENT
DIVISION
W
Team
EnoLas ................... ti
Aref.e .............. .. ...... 6
'All Stars ................. 5
Prophets .................. 4
Cleo .... ................. 2
Aborigines . .. .. .. .. .... .. 2
Talos ...... .......... .. . 2
PE Majors ............... 0
Buccaneers .... , . . . . • . • . . . . 0

ORGANIZATION NEWS

Vets, Social Clubs Set
Pre-Christmas Events
outstanding pledge for this trl- members and dates. Pancho Di
By CHARLOTTE FRESE
Paulo's band played for daneThe University of South Flor- mester.
FIDES: Fides fraternal society ing and entertainment was fur.
.
fd a VETERANS CLUB IS active held their "Fun and Fancy" nished by the sisters. The club
~n the campus and 1.s presently weekend last weekend. On Fl'i- presented favors to all those
·
m th~ pro~ess of havmg a mem- day a buffet dinner was served attending.
Devotional services were held
bcrship .dnve. Anyone who h~s for sisters and alumni followed
seryed m the a~~ed forces m by a casual dance at the Men's Sunday in the gallery lounge of
·
act.1V<: duty is ellglble for mem- Garden Club. Music was by the 'university Center.
.
·
Manzy .Banis and his band. The
berslup.
!n-SIS. Former ~ledges of
The goals of the club are: To pledges provided the evening's
Tn-SIS Fraternal Soc1ety hosted
establish a single unifying or- entertainment.
A get-together was held Sat- the.ir Big Si~ters at a picnic at
g~nization of veterans of a~l the
armed forces of the U n 1 ted urday afternoon for alumni and Chmsegut Hill. Plans are now
Stat~s en~olled at, USF.: to form sisters. Highlight of the day's being. made f or the all-fratern~l
a br.oth.e~hood "herem group activi ties was a semi-formal Mardt-Gras, sponsored by Trland mdJvidual l?roblems of vet- dance held at Bahia Beach for SIS.
erans may be discussed; to provide an outlet for the dissemination of information pertain1
ing to veterans and their families; to encourage the inherent (For Period, Dec. 7 through Dec. 11)
Leroy
5-Barco.
L
A
w
A
~
D
n
wIT
II
.
t
f
.
I ea d ersIup
llCOI..
ve erans ln a Glenn; Carey, John; Hughes. William;
0
matters, public and private; to Kersey. Frank A.; Lee, David Jen· 1 1 nlngs; Montgomery, Gary Delmar; Ne·
·
t
.d
The All-University Book compt'OVl e a S rong vmce m oca vel, Benjamin Boyer; O'Berry. Kenand USF assemblies pertaining neth 111.; SuUivan, Donna M. and
has announced the eonmittee
·ghts edu Troughton, Eric Milman.
t .0 ~et erans• W~liar
FIL;\lS AVAILABLE, DEC. 10 · DEC.
'
e, 1'1
.
li- Israei: .Middle East Neighbor Yu· tinuation of "Lord of the Flies"
cation and pnv1leges.
as All-U book for next trimester.
.
Anyone h a vi n g questions goslavia and Frere Jacques.
0
about or interest in the club is Le~t~ 0,~~fl::~~mG!s~~:Cd' fo" !f~~~c~ Dr. Robert A. Warner, chairor science
mathstudies
to take
planbeyond
who
meetings
invited to attend ·the th
level, man of the comml'ttee, said they
basic
row·ses
f .
d t
d th b k "t
e ree Tuesday, Dec. 11, between 8 a.m. and f
on T ues d ays d urmg
O
oo goo
e oo
3 p.m. in the Office of Evaluation oun
}lour in UC 215.
1
The JUDO CLUB meets every ~"t[o" ~:~e ~tt~1r;~3Y ;;~~'lhe~t~d~~~= abandon."
Freshmen are advised to read
'l'uesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. should ,·eport to LV 516 Dec. 11.
w~~~~~dr!{~lent~E~:~T~!T~~~P;;; the book for a · reason that will
in the new PE shelter.
who are scheduled for a work period be announced later.
Fraternal Societies
during Trimester U must register beARETE: The members of tween 1 and 3 p.m .•. Thursday, Dec. 13. A student panel is needed for
Arete fraternal society and their ~~~~~~rsor"~~\~ :~~er~lS to the at- the discussion on the book next
dates enjoyed a hayride last Sat- SUlllAIER OPENING-The university trimester.
mday night. The g r.o up left ~~~ ~;;~n~t:rlgdewf~d~! ~p:rt~~t
school Saturday evenmg for a or state washington, D.C. student
destination near Brooksville must be' citizen of u.s .• completing
Ql
where an informal dane~:! and ifn~~~r~~~~\:fer:~t'!d0k TJ~:s~p~{:
r?;~t fg::;.~ersefok:s~t~fn;;~d lP~~~'t ALL WEEK- Faculty Exhibit ..Univ.
.
cookout were held.
Gallery .............LY
CIEO: New brothers of Cteo Work-Study Office, AD 1070.
Student Art
or~~~RJ~~
Cfr~D~:ardE
_£~l~Clft~y
Bill
sre Bill ~arvey, Earl Klay,
Show ........... .UC108
Layton, Jrm Layton, Doug Me- Naval Reserve, will be on campus
JllONDAY, DEC. 10. 196~
Dancln& .. UC248
Caskill, Richard 0 p P e I, Ed ~~~~fb!~~ f~~euh~uj;J.1 '~ ~i<~i~inTut"tto.; 3:30 p.m.-Ballroom .....
.... .... UC103
Navy's Reserve Officer Candidate pro· 5:00 p,m,- Civitan
Shaffer and Charles Stuart.
5:30 p.m.-Baptist Student
take ofhccl'
students months.
A Semi.-for·mal Cllri'stnlaS par- gram
Union .. . . . . . .. .... UC226
Produring summer
trainingwhereby
ty is planned at the Columbia gram does not interfere with academic
TUESDAY, DEC. llo 196~
Restaurant. After the dinner, Pl~5'ciW'ER ATION ASKED- Members of 1:25 p.m.-Salling Club .... .... UC223
Cultural Events
asked
are
body
the Eden Roes will provide mu- the star£ and student
Comm....... .......UC108
. !fa~~P ~fiefh!h~ri:s':'pus attractive by
sic for dancing.
U.C. Dance Comm . UC200
TALOS· Talos brothers would STA~F DIRECTORY - Rugll, :Mrs.
U.S.F. Sports Car
00
Club .. . ......... ....UC202
like to th~nk everybody who at- ~o"nu~!~ ter~~es~ i4J~ec~~:rYB~~ ~~6:
U.C. Hospitality
t ended their "Social Commo- Llmona, Fla., 689-2201; Wignall, 1\lrs.
Comm. .. .. .. .. ..UC203
15
tion." They would also like to K!~rggc~·e/~~e;, h~:·rr.~~arl. RoxE~:t
U.S.F. Literary
Society . . . ......... UC204
~hank .everyone who participated ~~lfiat'1J'· t.;3tit\~;no?hA~~~ ,D~~~~~o~:
Officer .......UC167
Navy
Change: Lewis, Kalhryn F. to Valdez,
1n the1r Carwash.
Work-Study ....... AD105l
DELPHI: The Delphi sisters ~W· 3~~~/lt.~on~·r.,;~~en~e. }~~:,;:;-~~~:
U.C. Arts and
Exhibits ............ UC214
selected a child from India for .NON-DEGREE STUDENTs-As i>J'C·
Veteran's Club ..... UC215
adoption as a service project. ~~~~~~Y d~~~~~~·~');esthio{~~~~; t~Pf1;~
C.F.S. .. ........... UC216
The group plans to sponsor the non-degree seeker. However, in order
1
u.c. Lessons
child's educ~tion. ~or t J:t e i r ~;;,;e:t~rde~i, t~J' 0~V~'·~~~~~ :i~~es c~·~·:
Comm............ . .UC221
catnpus service prOJeCt, SISters dentials must be in no later than Jan.
U.C. Recreation
Comm. ........ ..... UC222
and p ledges will decorate both f,;gT~~~~Y.is B"e'f~~~ ~~~i~~gro in,..;fsf!t
Advisers-Student
be
and
applied
have
must
student
the
the
lobbies of Alpha Hall for
Ot·g. ................ UC226
holiday spi:it. F?cal point of ei~~H't~sTliiAS BOOK _ The University
University
the decoratiOnS Will be a large Bookstore will hold its second annual
Bt·oadcasters , ..•.. AD1030
Christmas card tree for. cards i~:~~~a~it~0f~15 sa~:r·P~em~~·GI~~ 1:25 p.m.- FencinJ: .... ....... .UC2l9
irom and to all Alpha residents. a book, the girt that is opened more
U.S. Naval
Reserve .. ..........UC167
The club's service project for }~:n c~~ilhcaie:· :?.,ear~~¥~~:g~e :'n~th~f;
Work·Study
th is m o n t h is preparing a bOok of eq!Jal value at n~ c.osL i! the
Briefing ....... , .. AD105l
1
Christmas basket of food for a ft~::;~·t;~1 ~~in~t c~~l~m~atj':~~jl;/' ~1[I 2:30 p.m.-Self Improvement
Course ............ UC264·5
needy :ampa ~amily. The sis- besf"J~iF.~;t rirt.~~N~f'~~·rk _study 5:00 p.m.- Delphi , , ... .. . ...... UC226
ters are lookmg forward to placement on work period during Tri· 5: 35 p.m.- Siges ... .. ... ........ UC221
serving as nurses' aides in the mester In. and Trimester. I or next 6:00 p.m.- Jazz Lab Band
Childrens' Ward at Tampa Gen- i~.•rse~ho~s.m~~nf.,PP~:at~~~.byw~~~:
Rehearsal TAT Band Room
study Office, AD 1070. New openings in 6:30 p.m.-Talos .. ............. UC204
era! Hospital next semester.
Ethelontes ......... UC205
Delphi's first formal initiation sp,~O'R~~~~U'D'.Y STUDENTS now on
7:00 p.m.- Tri..SIS ... , , •• , . .... UC203
wa~ held De~ . 8 at the Palma ;';~a~e~\~e sh~~~~~~n 6~ r~;~fit~·a~~
Cieo ....... ......... UC226
Ceta Methodist Church chapel. Jan. 2·3, unless their s c he d u I c lS
Enotas ......... , .. ..LS261
1
New s !sters are Carol Kast, Ter- cl~~&~K~li4'b~~r';;~t'gh0f~ c~'oing on 7:30 p.m.-Paideia ...........•. UC223
not
did
who
l'Y MJ!Jano, and Joyce Swendson . work. Period in Janu;U"y,
8:00 p.m.-Fides . ........ ...... UC202
Fia ...... .. ........ UC222
Terry Miliano was selectl;)d as ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~i ~~~~ii~~· ~ecire!' ~~~~
DEC. 1 ~, 196~
1:25 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. Jl, AD 1051. 1:25 WEDXESDAY,
Radio
Amateur
p.m.See Mrs. Neel tor any details.
Club ............... .UC108
Reader's Theater .. U<.;200
Water Ski Club ... .UC202
.F'orc1gn Language
Once there was a conservative United Fund
lub ........ .... .. .UC203
C
Final tally for the campus
U.C. Movie Comm. UC204
And what was he conserving?
United Fund is $3,000 total conEvery little thing, of course,
~~~~1-e~::~~ats .. UC205
Comm. . .. .. .... .UC214
Even what 'twas not deserving. tribution with approximately
65 % of staff and facu lty parCleo Pledges .. ..... UC215
·
C.F.S. Program
ticipating, according to Donald
Once there was a reformer,
Council . . .. .. . .... UC216
Archery Club .. .... UC221
And what was he reforming? Harkness, American Idea proRlfle Club ....... ... UC222
Only what was bad. of course, fessor and campus chairman for
Christian Science
Hurray for not conforming. the fund.
Org........... ... ... UC223
Business Administration Club ... ... UC264-5
1:25 p.m.- Registration Assn. AD1051
Fia Fraternal
Society .. .. .... , ... .. TA'f
4:40 p.m.-Alpha Hall Resi·
denee Staff . . ..... UC226
t~ ~:::=~~~~~~r:~dge . .UC108
Council . . ... ...... UC214
7:00 p.m.- Forensic Assn. ..... UC226
University of South Florida Campus Edition
7:30 p.m.- U.C. Exec.
Cabinet ......... ... UC2U
War Round
Editor . . .........•••• • .••.••••••••••. . ... . Louise Stewart 8:00 p.m.-Civil
Table .............. UC108
Band .... .. .TAT
Managing Editor •.••• , ••••••••• •• •.•..•• . . Sarah Caldwell 8:30 p.m.-Concert DEC.
J3, 1962
THURSDAY,
Features Editor ............................................. y~ginia Montes
1:25 p.m.- CHRISTMAS ON
CAMPUS ...... CRECENT
Athletics Editor .. ............... _............................. Richard Oppel
l:llLL
Organizations Editor ........... .............................. Charlotte Frese
Botega ... .. .. .... UC202
Jackie Montes
.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . . ..
UC Activities
Jewish Student
Union . . .. . . . .. . UC204
Copydesk .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. •.. .. .. .. .. .. Danny Valdes, Michael Foerster
Public Rela·
U.C.
Faculty Adviser .. ...... ; ..............................Dr. A. T. Scroggins
. . UC214
lions Comm.
Fraternal
C.F.S.
STAFF WRITERS
Policy ... . ..... .. .. UC216
Wing Preodor
Ed Carlson
Loretta Goldstein
Skin and Scuba
Jim Jordan
Diving . ....... ..... UC221
Paul Meissner
Loren Southwick
Marilyn Vik
Kay Keating
John Gullett
University Religious
Tommy Eure
Siegfried Cropper
David Fleer
Council . . . . .. ... . UC226
James Feller
Jack McClintock
P, E. Majors ...... UC264·5
PaL Davis
Aviation Club . . . . .LS272
Christmas
The CAMPUS EDITION is produced with the laboratory section of
Workshop .. .. .... UC167·8
EN 347, Magatine and Featw·e WriLinl{. Deadline for copy Is noon
Wedne>day for the following ~londay edition, For information regardina
8:30 p.m.-f.R~kti~~fature · ·:. J&~~g
the Campus Edition dial Ext. 269,
8:30 p.m.- FUm Classics «The
Last Ten Days" ....TAT

Campus Notices

All-U Bool.r
Has E
e

D •1y 5( he d u Ie

Untitled

The Tampa Times

,..

AND MORE MONEY
Jean Casagranda 'J!l'esents Bob Stackhouse with a $50 check for his fir~t pl3:ce
winner in the Universtty Centct· Arts and Exhibits Committee "All Umvers1ty
Painting Contest." Second place, $15 went to Tom Bullard and Third place, $10
to Liz Kershaw. Honorable Mentions went to Pip Studenberg and Beth Forcl. Bob's
untitled painting now belongs to the Uni'yersity Center and will be h u n g somewhere in the building. The exhibition will be open to the public until the end of
the trimester.

What Do They
Think of Us?
What do people in other countries think of us in America? Of
course we will never find out
for sure, but three women from
Africa were on campus last
week to speak to a class studying Africa, and what they had
to say about u s was more interesting than what they had to
say about themselves.
Their eight-month trip was
financed by the Women's Division of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church. They are in
America first to let us know
what their needs are, and second to learn something of our
teaching and welfare methods.
. . .
.
MISs S_uma Kats 1 . ts a school
teacher m her native Tanganyika. She said, "What we need
is more education in my countr·y. What I notice about here is
all the big schools, the big hospital s. We need more of those
things in my country."
Mrs. Christiana Onosanya is
deeply involved in social work
in her country, Nigeria, and she
has her own radio program with
the Nigeria Broadcasting Company. Mrs . . L y d !.a Zimonti
teaches in a mission school in
South Rodesia.
All the women mentioned the
United N at ion s as a place
where countties can come together to solve problems, "To
join hands together to put a n
end to the atom bomb." They
were vitally interested in our
education s y s t em and were
amazed when som'eone mentioned that we have 128 teachers at USF.
-------------

Don~t

Abuse

Loaned P.E.
t
•
Eqmpmen

.
.
Care sho:uld be ~IVen to ph~s1cal educat10h eqmpment wh1ch
is loaned to studen~s. Have you
found yourself gu1lty of any
of these?
1. ~':JJ~.per shoes on the tennis
2. ~,!~~~g lloles in the new putting
3. Shoottng at arch<!ry targets with·
~~!eJ~~~ving t II e t r protective
4. Not taking proper use of weights
s. ~b~:l~~ '!Jqe~l~~~e,:'t001~aned to you
such as : tennis rackets and balls,
bows and arrows. go!£ clubs, etc.
6. R;/:J~~g cars on athletic playing
I£ you are guilty of any of
the above, then you are shirking
yo u r responsibilities. T h i s
equipment and facililles are put
here for your convenience. Th e
Physical Education Majors Club
urges each one of you to use it,
not abuse it.

In Tanganyika, Miss K a is i
said, "There are zo schools for
men and only three for women."
When questioned about race
problems came up, they didn't
quite understand . Mrs. Margaret Bender, who was showing
the women around the country,
said that they have no such
problems where they come from
a.nd th.ey. do. not understan~ the
fm.e d1stmchons we make m relatiOns be~ee!l the r~ces .?
. Otllel:" f trst 1n:press10ns . Mrs.
Zm10ntl mentioned elevators
and seeing-eye ?ogs. "We. have
a great many bhnd people m my
c~untry. We also have a lot of
b1g dogs. We must learn how to
train them to work together.''
- - - - - - - - - - -- --

Institute Will
Exhibit Works
Of J Uergensen
of the Tam-

A representative
pa Art Institute st ates that an
exhibit of the pen and ink drawings of Dr. Hans Juergensen of
the H umanities Department will
be held during the f i r s t t wo
weeks of January, 1963, probably Jan. 2 through Jan. 15.
The exhibition will precede a
I e c t u r e to be given by Dr.
Juergensen on "Flemish a n d
Dutch Art" at 8:15 p.m. Jan.
15, 1963, at the Art Institute.
Dr. Juergcnscn is not only an
authority on art, he writes a
weekly column as an Art Critic
for the Tampa Times, and is
also an artist in his own r ight.
H is abstract pen and ink drawing "Crisis" was recently featured in The Tampa Times "as
an expression of the tension,
confusion and feeling of anguish
which be and millions of other
Americans experienced during
six hectic days last week."
In it Juergensen tries to reproduce the threat of an anxious
time and says "That the drawing is abstract is no coincidence.
How else can one picture an
imminent terror never yet experienced?"

~------------~

$l·a·year Teacher

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va. (JP)
-A man who went to school
only 48 months during his childhood now teaches geometry, algcb1~a, trigonometry and calculus
in a high school here. And he
is paid only $1 per year. The
man is Ernest J . Oglesby, retired professor of engineering
mathematics at the University
of Vil·ginia. Most of. his eal'ly
schooling was in the horne with
his father and mother as his
teachen. He entered college
after only 48 months formal
schooling.

L.

'Crisis': By Hans Juergensen

a USUS&?
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UP 5 PER CENT

School Enrollment
Higher in County
School, dropping from 923 to

By LEONARD BROWN

Times Staff Writer
PLANT CITY _ Eas t H'lls~ ·
boroug~1 County school ~moll~ent mcreased 5.1 pet cent
from October, 1961, to October,
] 962, county school system reporls show.
Membership in the area's
schools . totaled 14,388, com·
pared Wlth 13,680 last year.
Brandon High School had the
largest jump in enrollment, go~ng from. 721 last year to 9 5 ~
for an mcrease o£ 3 2 .8 Pel
cent.
Enrollment in Plant City
High School was up 4.8 per
cent, with 1.248 students this
year against 1,190 in 1961.
Marshall High School, which
had 537 students last year, has
enrolled ~63 this year, for a 4.8
per cent mcrease.
Pinecrest was up 3.6 per
cent, going from 665 to 689
pupils.
Enrollment dipped 0.5 .per
High
Turkey
cent
-=._
___
___:._Creek
__
_ _ _at

918.

Other schools showing in·
creases were Brooker, Bryan,
Burney, Cork, Dover, Jackson,
Jennings, Knights, Mango,
Mann Junior High, J. s. Robins on seffner Springhead
'
Thon~tosassa and' Yales.
Slight decreases in enrolJment were recorded at Glover,
Lincoln Simmons Tomlin
Junior ' High Trapnell and
'
Wilson.
Ove·r-all enrollments are expected to increase through January.
--------

DI•Ck p OWe II

Cancels TV
Appearances
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 10 (IP}Actor-director Dick Powell, under treatment for cancer of the
throat and lymph glands has
'
. .
. televJsJon
appearcancelled h1s
ances for the rest of the 196263 season on his doctor's orde,rs.
A spokesman for Powell said
the actor's doctor "just said he
wasn't ready yet to return to
work."
Powell recently spent a week
in a hospital with a back ailment which doctors said bad no
relation to the malignancy.
Several Hollywood performe1·s, some of whom are rarely
seen on television, have volunteered to substitute for Powell
~s star and host of the remain1~g s,hows on Fou.~~tar ProducDtck Powell
tJons weekly
Show."
They include Milton Berle,
Charles Boyer, Jackie Cooper,
Glenn Ford, Rock Hudson, Jack
Lemmon, Dean Martin, Steve
McQueen, Robert Mitchum, Dav~d Niven, Gregory Peck, Frank
Smatra, Robert Taylor, Danny
Thomas, Robert Wagner and
John Wayne.
Powell, 57, stepped out as
president of Four-Star Productions in October but remains
as chairman of the board.

PLANT CITY-A stepped up
advertising campaign to attract
tourists from the Midwest to
Planty City has brought a
marked .increase in .inquiri~s
from that area, East Hillsborougb Chamber of Commerce
manager Dick Prewitt reported.
During the first three days of
the campaign, the chamber received 170 letters from midwesterners showing an interest
in visiting the city.
Prewitt said advertising was
aimed at the Midwest because
it was felt that Plant City would
appeal to people from that area
because of its inland, quiet small
Florida town atmosphere.
The chamber manager said it
was up to Plant Citlans to capitalize on this potential tourist
market by providing adequate
accommodations and other services.

Crossword Puzzle
48 Reduced

Saturday's Puzzle Answer

in grade
51 Nourished
Subside
52 Ploy on
6 Piece pf
words
sculpture
10 Small pieces 53 Utilize
55 Swiss
14 Flavor
mountains
15 Over again
59 Cor repair
16 Access
center
17 Ambushes
62 Wont
18 Yugoslav
strongman 64 • Palm leaf
19 Singer Miss 65 Arab
kingdom
Albright
66 Spouse
20 Fabulous
·Untwist
68
bird
70 Fore
21 Resound
71 Tort
23 Interior
72 Model
tobacco in
73 Book port
o cigar
74 Allows
25 Singles
75 Social
27 Egg Ioyer
gathering
28 Spanish gold
DOWH
29 Wartime
agency
1 Pertaining
(init.)
to the stars
31 Compliment
<comb. form)
35 Wood often
2 A peer of
used for
the realm
furniture
3 Swiftly
38 Marketed
4 Prune
•10 Yeo
5 Gaelic
41 Assign
6 Love
4 2 Respect
7 Alltonce
.43 Inquired
<45 Acknoy,oledg· 8 A rrange
ment of debt 9 Doubly
10 Vottng slip
o46 Skin
4 7 College girls 11 Paragon

Mai)ftiCirvo~

REVOLUTIONARY
TRUE STEREO HIGH FIDELITY
NO TUBES • NO HEAT
AMAZING SOUND

true STEREO HIGH FIDELITY

Magnavox power transistor amplifiers develop 5 times
more music power-reproducing true bass tones never
before possible in a portable phonograph. Detachable
second speaker. All parts guaranteed for two years.

Music becomes magic....:.for only Magnavox attains the
spectacular dimensions of stereo-the tonal purity of rugh
fidelity, with an advanced acoustical system that projects
sound from the sides as well as the cabinet front-to
extend stereo separation far beyond the space between the
speakers. Just as in a concert hall, you're surrounded by
beautiful music-no matter where you sit.

Now Your Records Can last a Lifetime.
Because the exclusive MICROMATIC

player eliminates discernible record
and stylus wear, the diamond stylus is
guaranteed for ten years.

I

Tourist Ad
Campaign
Gets Results

ACROSS

Magnia"o~
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material
Chief
performer
Oriental tees
Nome
meaning
watchful
Music by
one
Favorite
Absconded
Seize
Ogled
Anarchists
Domesttc
Tonic heri1
Jock
Horner's
pnze
Mentioned
Possess

Compare
these highest
quality
Magnavox
components:
POWERFUL 30-WATT STEREO
AMPLIFIERS..:.provide undistorted, full-range reproduction.

(he Danish Modern
Radio-Phonograph with FM/AM and Stereo FM.
In Natural or Sable Walnut. Model l-ST658. GOLD
SEAL WARRANTY GUARANTEES ~ AS
WELL AS PART.S FOR ONE YEAR!

Stereograph Deluxe, complete stereo high fidelity in one
beautiful case. Micromatic player. Two coaxial speakers.
Handsomely slyled luggage. Choice of colors. Model 239.

TWO 12,. BASS WOOFERS-for
finer reproduction of low-fre·
quency tones.

only $125°0
Other MAGNAVOX Stereo Portables

TWO 1000 CYCLE EXPONENTIAL
TREBLE HORNS-have the equivalent acoustical efficiency of 20
cone speakers.

from $79.90

Noise-free, drift-free FM and
STEREO FM RADIO. Powerful AM
reception, too. Separate Bass and
Treble controls, precision tuning
meter.

The American Provincial
Radio-Phonograph with FM/AM and Stereo FM.
Model 4·ST656 in Cherry. GOLD SEAL WARRANTY.

s•L

The Saratoga, amazing performance with clear, rich
sound. Detachable second channel. Micromatic player.
$
A selection of colors. Model 238.
90

43 Singleton
44 Fountain
specialty

46 Resumption
49 Cloudy

SO Type of boot
51 Charge

53 Not up to
par
54 Plants
56 Suitor
57 Loy in folds
58 Witty
remark
59 Furniture
trimming
60 Tract
61 Tolled
63 Dribble
67 Desse rt
69 Ohio college
town

7g

only

The Troubadour, with Micromatic
player. Plays·au records,
including stereo records
monaurally with brilliant tone.
Model 206.

Exclusive MICROMATIC Player
LETS YOUR RECORDS LAST A
LIFETIME-eliminates surface
noise, record and stylus wear,
pitch distortions. Turntable speed
a~ accurate as the finest electric
clock. Jam-proof, fool-proof. THE
DIAMOND STYLUS IS GI,JARAN·
TEED 10 YEARS, Included on all
models.

The Italian Provincial

Fins Magn•vox Stereo
High Fidelity Consoles

•re priced
from only

IN YOUR CHOICE OF SIX
FINE FURNITURE SlYLES

114950

$59 90

Now only

Radio-Phonograph with fM/AM, Stereo FM. Model
l..ST622 in Mahogany or French Walnut. GOLD
SEAL WARRANTY. As with all models, gliding top
panels give convenient access to record player and
all controls without disturbing your top·of-set decorative appointments.

Magn·a"o~
VIDEOSCOPE 260

I

MaiJ'ft'Ci"o~

dtezeu9leatu
COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT
AS ONLY THE MAGNIFICENT Magnavox CAN OFFER- NOW NO NEED TO SmLE FOR LESS
THAN THE VERY BEST
262 Sq. in. GIANT PICTURE VIEWING
Powerful AM/FM Radio

STEREO Phonograph - fully automatic
STEREO THEATRE • 260 $q. in(h pi<tur• Auto•
matic fine tuning MICROMATIC record ple~yer,
THE AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY MODEL 179
Price with trade i5 -

Only

$3 98~~TRADE

NOW

ONLY

$17990

Contemporary, model 154, in mahogany

INCLUDES MAGNAVOX SILVER SEAL WARRANTY

50% more picture at Jess cost per square inch than
the cheapest 19'' portable you can buy. Magnavox
quality th roughout-in picture, sound and dependability. 260 square inch picture, high reliability power
transformer chassis, Big speaker sound, Chromotone filter for easy-on-your eye viewing.

90 DAYS FREE SERVICE - AND ONE
FULL YEAR ON All PARTS
AWgt1avo." is sold directly to 11s, saving you the middleman distribution. Come itt
and see the witle variety ofmodels - a style to suit your t;tste a11d budget.
UHF • OPTIONAL

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
plays

TULSA
Hear It! on

WFLA RADIO
Dec:. 10 -

970
" "

~

ST. PETERSBURG

TAMPA
THREE CONVENIENT SHOPPING LOCATIONS
NORTH G A TE
SHOPPING CENTER

8879 N.
Florida Ave.

Ph. 935·2181

DALE MABRY
SHOPPING CENTER

1213

s.

Dale Mabry
Ph. 253-3465

THREE CONVENIENT SHOPPING LOCATIONS

EAST TAMPA STORE

CENT RAL PLAZA

1901 E.

3350

Hillsboro

Central Ave.

Ph. 237.3989

Ph. 862-6573

8:55 I".M.

·~.

TYRONE
SHOPPING CENTER

9th Ave. N.
at 58th St.
Ph. 374-6161

CLEAR·
WATER /

PARK PLAZA

7640 49th

1408 E.

St. No.

CLEVELAND

IN PINELLAS PARK

Ph. HE 5·3905

Ph. 446-1 024
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'You Still Using That Greasy l{id Stuff?' Security Council
IS Executive Body!
;!~
v
···:
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By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
One thing the Stevenson episode makes clear is that among
the heaviest burdens a President bears is having friends and
relatives. They <lo hear and
they do talk and many a Presi·
dent has found himself in major
difficulties because those whom
he trusted most could not avoid
advevtising their association.
A President becomes a prisoner in the Whi<te House. His
mail is read by others before he
sees any of it and most is withheld from him. Otherwise, he
would spend all his time reading letters. To get something
before him quickly, special devices have fo be used. Nowadays, he has a large staff of
secretaries and assistants.
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Russian Troops Still in Cuba
Little has been said in official Washington circles about the number of Russian troops on hand in Cuba. But; bit
by bit, information has been developed
by competent newsmen showing that
Moscow had supplemented its missile
and bomber strength on the Caribbean
island with elite combat forces. Late
last weekend, news wires reported that
the United States is prepared to insist
upon the withdrawal of these units, unless Khrushchev pulls them out voluntarily.
Authors of the Allen-Scott Report,
Robert S. Allen and Paul Scott, which

CASTRO
KHRUSHCHEV
••. break up the partnership

appears on this page, informed their
readers last week that Russian military
personnel in Cuba numbered between
28,000 and 33,000. Of this total, 16,000
to 18,000 were characterized as "crack
guard troops."
The only comment from the White
House on this subject was made by the
President at his November 20 news conference. He said then that intelligence
operatives had discovered the presence
of "Soviet ground combat units in
Cuba."
It is rumored that Nikita Khrushchev has already agreed to pull back
these men after his missiles and bombers have been removed. They were in
Cuba, essentially, it is contended to protect this Russian equipment.
But it is impossible to take Khrushchev's word for anything. One of the
conditions for calling off the naval
blockade of Cuba was that t he United
States - through the United Nationswould be assured that offensive missiles

Plant City Library
Excellence Recognized
The progress made by Plant City's
new library is extremely encouraging
to citizens of that East Hillsborough
municipality and is a demonstration of
the spirit and vitality of Tampa's neighboring city.
Latest honor scored by the library
is a $1,000 award for being well managed and dedicated to high literary
standards. The two-year old facility
was selected for this recognition by the
Book-of-the-Month Club in placing its
Dorothy Canfield Fisher M e m or i a 1
Award.
The money will be invested as soon
as possible in new volumes· for the library's shelves. The demand for books
is growing faster than the library's capacity to provide them.
One of the key figures responsible
ior the Plant City Library's success is
Mrs. James D. Bruton Jr. She will accept the plaque and check when the
official presentation is made next April
at the beginning of National Library
Week.
The Times salutes Mrs. Bruton and
other of the Library Trustees-Clay
Codrington, Mrs. L. T. Langford, Robert
Trinkle and Dr. William Midyette-for
a job well done: We are sure this is
only the beginning of a long line of
honors for an excellent facility dedicated to the improvement of cultural opportunities in the Plant City area.

Progress Meets
A Stone Wall
Aunt Minnie Marie looked at the
headlines the other evening and saw
that the morning temperature would
be near the freezing point.
In short order, she was bustling
around, bringing out extra blankets and
talking about turning up the heat.
Well sir, we cleared our throat and
offered a remark that all the extra
activity was unnecessary. After all,
the thermostat was set for 72 degrees
and no matter how cold it got outside,
the temperature in the house would remain at 72.
Aunt Minnie Marie admitted the
logic in our argument, but she continued
to insist that when it was frosty outside
e;he always slept with an extra blanket
and turned up the heat.
That night the old girl had her extra

had been removed by on-site inspection.
So far this inspection has not been permitted and it seems now that the only
way it can be carried out is by armed
invasion of the island by U.S. forces.
Meanwhile, the American public will
continue to remain uneasy as long as
Soviet forces are in the Caribbean.
These units are manning anti-aircraft
missile installations. They also include
missile specialists who would be helpful in increasing the Soviet Union's missile strike potential in its submarine
fleet.
Many military observers believe that
Russian submarine - based missiles are
as great a threat to the United States
as were the intermediate range ballistic
missiles erected in Cuba. They lack the
range of land- based rockets, but are
fully capable of devastating major
coastal cities and targets hundreds of
miles inland.
In addition; the Soviet troops represent an offensive power which could be
used in specialized strikes against antiCastro countries in the Caribbean. They
might even become part of a pro-Castro
"foreign legion."
There js . encouraging wo.rd from
Washington that "the United States is
unlikely to tolerate any substantial
number of Soviet forces remaining anywhere in the Western hemi~phere." If
this proves true, Mr. Kennedy will have
effectively reactivated the Monroe Doctrine. And that is all to the good.
There is, however, reason for haste
in promoting this exodus. Refugee reports indicate that Soviet military personnel are busily strengthening Cuban
military installations, including the construction of air strips and underground
fortifications.
If this activity continues, serious
thought should be .given to renewing
the Cuban blockade and halting all shipments of oil to Castro-Russian forces.
That would be the surest way of spiking
guns still existing in Cuba.
Obviously, Cuba remains a menace
to the peace of this hemisphere. Mr.
Kennedy scored an international victory by driving the missiles out. But he
needs to go further in reducing the island's defensive and offensive capabilities before we can truly state that a
danger has been eliminated.
cover and the house tempe-rature was 78.
Somewhere in this wide, wide world
a brilliant engineer who figured out a
modern heating system which would
maintain constant temperature inside
regardless of the situation outside must
be crying in his beer.
Just think of the host of Aunt Minnie Maries who refuse to believe it's so.

May It Be a Season
Of Joy, Not Tragedy
Fire brings tragedy every holiday
season to a long list of American homes.
The special hazards associated with
Christmas are responsible for a ghastly
toll of death, injury and property
damage. Yet every.one of these hazards
can be easily controlled.
One of the gravest dangers is to
place lighted candles on Christmas trees
or in spots about the home where they
may ignite decorations or be tipped
over by children. Only electric lights,
of an approved type, should be used to
illuminate the tree.
Leaders in fire prevention · work
have asked us to emphasize other important points:
-The switch controlling the tree
lights should be some distance from the
tree, so they may be turned off quickly
in any emergency.
-Electric trains-part of Christmas
in many homes-should be set up away
from the tree. Sparks from toy trains
could be fire hazards.
- Lights on Christmas trees should
always be turned off when everyone is
away from home or all have retired for
the night.
- Check the tree frequently for dryness. In particular, check tree needles
near lights. If they have started to
turn brittle, change the position of the
·
lights.
- When needles become so dry they
start falling heavily, take the tree down
at once and put it outdoors.
- When Christmas presents are
opened, the gift wrappings you intend
to keep should be folded and put away.
Other paper, ribbon and bows should
be gathered up and thrown away
promptly.
In all their appeals, the safety experts emphasize that it is comparatively
easy to prevent a fire, but difficult and
sometimes impossible to stop it once it
starts.
There will be no cheer in homes
where fire strikes during what should
be a joyous season. Make sure now
that yours is not among them.

Voice of the People

Parent Raps Too Much 'Mothering'
Tampa - As a parent, I have been much
interested in the personal crusade of Mrs.
Stockton Smith against the University of
South Florida and the content of its courses.
My child, who is a student at USF, tells
me that one of the plays assigned is Shaw's
"Saint Joa·p." Shaw treats Joanne d'Arc
somewhat satirically, even as he shows the
tragic irony. of her situation. She is a selfappointed sailit, who hears voices from on
high and who sincerely believes that she
has a mission to dictate an inflexible course
of action to king, knight and bishop. In so
doing, she divides them among themselves
and incurs their dislike. Also, she becomes
a martyr.
Now, Mrs. Smith in a recent speech in
Plant City was quoted as saying professors
at South Florida are not qualified to teach
morals or religion. But she said, in substance,
she was so qualified. "I'm a fundamental believer," she said. "I have met the ONE who
put me here and I am committed to this
struggle."
I would like to point out that "the ONE"
has been subject to much interpretation for
many centuries, and that a number of par·
ents do not want their college children to
have any one fundamentalist and directed
view of morality and deity.
The students at South Florida also read
Sophocles' great drama of "Oedipus Rex"
and they learn something of Freud's use

of the term, "oedipus," to state the tragedy
of a son who is too much held by a mother,
whose mother follows and protects him in
his adult life, dominating and guarding his
every self-thought. As I hear it, the students
are a trifle puzzled at the extent to which
Mrs. Smith enters into the details of her
son's college life.
Because he is an officer in the student
government at USF, perhaps Mrs. Smith
would say he is needed there and has bravely
stayed to oppose the forces to which she objects. However, students are basically independent at college age. At the time they
elected him to office, they did not realize
he would fill it with so much parental assistance; that his parents would call for the
investigation by the Johns' Committee, which
(in their opinion generally) has harmed a
good school, or that some student would sent
material from a classroom to Mark Hawes,
attorney for the Johns' Committee, thus
launching the hurtful and unhappy "Grebstein affair."
In short, both parents and students are
distressed with the account of guardianship
the citizens' committee is imposing upon a
school that is intended demOcratically for
all groups of people. Nor do they appreciate
having any one of the many ideological
groups in Tampa become a self- appointed
PTA for a large and growing university.
ELEANOR ENGLISH-SMITH

The Allen-Scott Report

Ben Bella Is Red Arms Broker
By ROBERT S. ALLEN and PAUL SCOTT
Washington - Algerian Premier Ben
Bella's need for massive economic aid from
the U.S. and France isn't stopping him from
boldly going into the arms export business
with Russia.
He has worked out an explosive arrangement with Premier Khrushchev to act as
broker and distribution agent for Soviet-bloc
arms going to Communist and rebel groups
covertly operating in Latin America and
Africa.
Already, this Khrushchev-Ben Bella partnership has produced private deals f or shipments of Czech-made arms through Algeria
to Communist elements in Venezuela, Brazil,
Colombia, Angola, Yemen and the congo.
According to information soon to be presented to the Organization of American
States by one of its members, Ben Bella's
first big arms deal in the Western Hemisphere was made with Martinez Rafael,
leader of a para-military Communist group
in Venezuela.
Arranged with the Venezuelan Red leader
during Ben Bella's recent visit to Cuba, the
deal calls for Algeria to supply all the Communist arms needed to overthrow the proU.S. government of President Betancourt.
These arms are to be provided from a
stockpile of weapons Russia is now shipping
to Algeria. Venezuelan Reds will be trained
in the use of the arms by Algerian guerrillas
now in Cuba. Funds for the covert operation
in Venezuela are coming directly from Moscow.
In Africa, Ben Bella has offered military
technicians and Soviet arms to the hard-

pressed Congo government to force Katanga
to join the Central government.
To help the Russians stir up new trouble
in Angola, he has sent an Algerian military
mission to work out the logistics of transporting $2 million worth of Soviet arms to the
largest pro-Communist rebel group there.
The military mission was spotted by U.S.
intelligence officers when it passed through
Leopoldville last month, although its members were dressed in civilian clothes.
These disturbing intelligence accounts of
Ben Bella's activities, being circulated within
the Kennedy administration, has touched off
a sharp policy dispute among the President's
advisers over how far the U.S. should go in
aiding Algeria.
'

One group of officials headed by Secretary of State Dean Rusk is urging the President to provide enough economic assistance
to keep Ben Bella from turning to the Soviet Union for economic aid.
They hold that the U.S. should take the
"calculated risk" of assisting Ben Bella in
order to try to influence him to break · his
ties with Moscow.
The other group, including the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, is against giving Ben Bella
any aid as long as he supplies arms to Communist subversives in Latin America and
Africa.
Specifically, these military advisers are
opposed to Ben Bella's request for Army
transportation and communications equipment, including a number of helicopters. The
Joint Chiefs argue that this equipment, now
in limited supply, should go to India.
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There was a time when the
President had ample leisure to
write a speech, as Abraham
Lincoln did. In recent years, the ·
President is called upon to make
so many speeches and so many
statements that he usually has a
speech-writer or two to clothe
his ideas in language. Most
speech-writers a r e frustrated
men because they would prefer
to say their own pieces. It has
been known· of a speech-writer
to flit from one side to the
other, from one personality to
another because nowhere could
he find a Charley McCarthy
who would accept his ideas as
substantial. He might, of course,
find a soap-box and speak his
own piece, but who would listen?
Then there are the close
friends. Every President bas
had them. They form a ring
about the great man to keep
him from discovering that the
pablum they have fed him
was their own opinionating and
that, in a .free society, not only
may the cat Iook at the queen,
but even say "Meow!"
Many Presidents have tried
to break through the bars of

the White House. Few have succeeded. President Kennedy has
a large family of bright people
and they might tell him what
they bear as private persons.
He may gain that way.
The President who tries to
keep informed is often frustrated by the politics of his
situation. He cann<>t undertake
a sudden house-cleaning without giving the impression that
to the victor belongs the spoils
and without antagonizing members of Congress. Instead of
firing the incompetent and inefficient and the b 1 a b b e r mouths, they are protected by
law in their jobs. The trick is
to keep the useless ones and
add to them, hoping ·that natural causes and a pension system
will some day solve the problem.
The National Security Council started as a small, efficient,
advisory body of pertinent officials who were engaged In the
secret business of war and
peace. Its meetings were secret.
Then members were added to it,
for no other reason sometimes
than to assuage the ego of a
VIP, meaning a person who has
emerged into prominence and
<loes not know how to take it.
Then assistants and experts
were called in to assist their
seniors who did not know how
to answer questions.
The thi-ng became a mass
meeting. There is no secrecy in
a mass meeting. They might just
as well televise their meetings.
Resistance to seeming important
is not a human characteristic.
So WashingtQn leaks all over
the place.
Executive
Appointing an
Committee of the National Security Council is absurd; the
National Securi•t y Council Is an
Executive Committee. A President's lot is, indeed, a heavy
one!

GEORGE DIXON SAYS

Not Ready for Ellender
Washington - Sen. Allen J.
Ellender and I hold conflicting
theories as to why he has been
barred from new African nations. He advances the theory
that he was excluded from
Uganda and Tanganyika because
he said they're not ready for
independence. (He denied this.)
I submit it's because they're not
ready for Ellender.
My premise is that it takes
an Qld and entrenched nation to
withstand the 72-year-old senior
senator from Louisiana. Wherever he goes on his persistent
travels he sh•a kes the pilloars of
gove·rnment a•l most as much as
the pillars of reason.
Senator Ellender has the distinction of being the first person to be barred from Uganda
and Tanganyika since they became independent. Other new
African nations are rumored to
be toying w~th the notion of
similarly distinguishing h i m.
This does not mean he will have
to come home and attend to his
own business, however, because
f.t leaves him more than 90 nations in which to meddle.
The worst of it is that the
solon fancies himself as a travel
writer as well as traveler. Not
content wit h banging an annual
world junket on the taxpayers
he comes home and writes a report on it. Last year's volume
ran to 1,100 gripping (Proofreader: Don'•t spell "gripping"
with one "p") J}ages.
Several newspapermen w h o
had to review i.t said they could
hardly put it down - without
wrenching a shoulder muscle.
The volume contained nuggets of geogl'l!phy, geology and
geopolitics that only an Ellender on an unbalanced budget
could have dug up, "January is
the coldest' month in the United
Kingdom," "The largest city in
Turkey is I'S'tanbul," "Ambassa-

dor Jacob D. Beam !n Poland
and his wife are very fine peo·
ple."
Possibly Ugand•a and Tanganyika are afraid he might endanger theiT national security
by revealing classified informa·
tion of <thalt nature about them
too. Or the Ugandans might not
want him writing about their
oapltal of Kampala the way he
wrote last year about the cap1tal
of Nepal:
"I was impressed with the
large number of temples in Katmandu - over 400. I was informed there are 158 holidays
each year and that, as a rule,
work does not begin until 10
a.m., that all activity is halted
for a siesta at 1 p.m., then the
workday ends at 4 p.m. It is no
WQnder the country is so backward.".
I wondered why Prime Minister Abdirashid Ali Shermarke
of the Somali Republic left
Washington hurriedly last week.
Maybe he had heard Senator
Ellender was heading for his
country once again and feared
he might write about its capital ·as he did last year:
"I visited the market in Mogadiscio, which I found most
untidy, but not nearly as filthy
as those I saw in Addis Ababa."
That last has won him a debarment from Haile Selassie,
too.
No matter how many new nations Senator Ellender alienates
this year, however, I am confident he will make no more
lasting impression upon them
than he did last year on the
French, the Thais, and the
Dutch. In the 1961 backbreaker
he disclosed that, "The south of
France has a Mediterranean
climate," "Thailand formerly
was known as Siam" and - "In the Netherlands the canals were filled with water."

Profit Slump Slows
Charitable Donations
By RAY TUCKER
, Washington- Tax law changes
and the May collapse of the
stock m a r k e t are hurting
churches, charities and do~good
institutions. Donors are shaving
their contributions.
December is the p a y - of f
month. This is the month t he
millionaires reckon their profits and their prospects and decide how much they can give,
at the least cost to themselves,
to eleemosynary establishments.
Profits of many of the sharers
of the wealth have been cut this
year by the drop in stock prices.
Losses ran into the billions on
and after May 28.
In December of each year,
t he big-money men usually call
in their accountants, add up
profits for the year and then
give the maximum deductible
15 to 20 per cent to charities of
their heart.
Curiously, the government encourages t he donation of 15 or
20 per cent of income (depending on the recipient o[ the donation) but penalizes donations
above that point.
A taxpayer ion, say, the 50 per
cent bracket may give the full
deductible amount to his favorite church or charity. But if

he wants to give, say $1,000
more to his church, it costs him
$1,500, because he is still paying taxes on the full amount.
Another element tha.t encourages or slows down giving next
year is the tax levy. Mortimer
M. Caplin, commissioner of internal revenue, has sharply
modified rulings on eJCpense account deductions. Whether or
not the changes are fair, many
corporations fear that they will
be able to claim less for deductions.
However, the tax manipulations of the Kennedy administration may in another way aid
the charity conveyors.
The White House has all but
promised a cut in tax rates retroactive to Jan. 1, 1963. Therefore, it behooves every individ·
ual and every corporation to re·
duce high~taxed income this
year as much as possible and to
increase low-taxed income next
year. Thus, companies and men
who have m a d e year - end
pledges will save by making
payments immedi·ately, thereby
reducing 1962 income, which is
taxed highly, and i·ncrea"'ing
1963 Income, which may be
taxed at lower rates.

